North Carolina Scholastic Media Association  
2018 High School Journalism Awards  
Newspaper Division

OVERALL AWARDS

TAR HEEL AWARDS
*Nighthawk News Magazine*
First Flight High
*Wingspan*
West Henderson High
*Golden Fleece*
T.C. Roberson High
*The Forest Fire*
Wake Forest High

DISTINCTION
*Rampant Lines*
J.H. Rose High
*The Dorian Scroll*
Mount Tabor High
*The Northwood Omniscient*
Northwood High
*The Pirates' Hook*
Riverside High
*Zephyr*
West Forsyth High

HONOR
*The Crusader*
Cardinal Gibbons High
*The West Wind*
West Brunswick High

SMALL SCHOOLS

All-North Carolina
*Nighthawk News Magazine*
First Flight High
*The Pride*
Hickory Grove Christian School
*Wingspan*
West Henderson High

DISTINCTION
*Sound to Sea*
Manteo High

HONOR
*The Hurricane*
Cape Fear Academy
*The Nevarmore*
Ravenscroft School

LARGE SCHOOLS

All-North Carolina
*The Eagle*
East Mecklenburg High
*Northwest Horizons*
Northwest Guilford High

Photography

1: *The Hurricane*
Cape Fear Academy
2: *The Pride*
Hickory Grove Christian School
3: *Wingspan*
West Henderson High
HM: *Nighthawk News Magazine*
First Flight High
Advertising

1: *Nighthawk News Magazine*
   First Flight High
2: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

News

1: *Nighthawk News Magazine*
   First Flight High
2: *The Hurricane*
   Cape Fear Academy
3: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

Hickory Grove Christian School

HM: *The Hurricane*
   Cape Fear Academy

Sports

1: *Nighthawk News Magazine*
   First Flight High
2: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High
3: *The Pride*
   Hickory Grove Christian School

HM: *The Hurricane*
   Cape Fear Academy

Large Schools

Photography

1: *Golden Fleece*
   T.C. Roberson High
2: *The Forest Fire*
   Wake Forest High
3: *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

HM: *The Eagle*
   East Mecklenburg High
HM: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High

Advertising

1: *Golden Fleece*
   T.C. Roberson High
2: *The Forest Fire*
   Wake Forest High
3: *Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High  
**HM**: *The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High  
**HM**: *The Dorian Scroll*  
Mount Tabor High

**Graphics**

1: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
2: *The Dorian Scroll*  
Mount Tabor High  
3: *Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High  
**HM**: *The Pirates' Hook*  
Riverside High  
**HM**: *Rampant Lines*  
J.H. Rose High

**Design**

1: *The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest High  
2: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
3: *The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High  
**HM**: *The Dorian Scroll*  
Mount Tabor High  
**HM**: *Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High

**Editorial**

1: *The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest High  
2: *Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High  
3: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
**HM**: *The Pirates' Hook*  
Riverside High  
**HM**: *Zephyr*  
West Forsyth High

**Features**

1: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
2: *The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High  
3: *Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High  
**HM**: *The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest High  
**HM**: *The Northwood Omniscient*  
Northwood High

**News**

1: *The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest High  
2: *The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High  
3: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
**HM**: *The Pirates' Hook*  
Riverside High  
**HM**: *The Dorian Scroll*  
Mount Tabor High

**Sports**

1: *Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High  
2: *The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest High  
3: *The Dorian Scroll*  
Mount Tabor High  
**HM**: *The Pirates' Hook*  
Riverside High  
**HM**: *The Northwood Omniscient*  
Northwood High

**INDIVIDUAL AWARDS**

**SMALL SCHOOLS**
News Article

1: Hannah Ellington and Grace Sullivan
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Elise Trexler
Wingspan
West Henderson High
3: Dair McNinch
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
HM: Trinity Harrison
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
HM: Hannah Ellington
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High

Sports Article

1: Emmy Trivette
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Will McFarlane
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
3: Arabella Saunders
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
HM: Cole Braswell
Wingspan
West Henderson High
HM: Alex Rodman
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High

Feature Article

1: Amber Detwiler
Wingspan
West Henderson High
2: Bartel Van Oostendorp
Wingspan
West Henderson High
3: Hunter Haskett

News Photograph

1: Michaela Kelly
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Curren Podlesny
Wingspan
West Henderson High

Sports Photograph

1: Hayley Miller
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Ben Tran
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High

Feature Photograph

1: Michaela Kelly
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Curren Podlesny
Wingspan
West Henderson High

Personality Profile

1: Hunter Haskett
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Arabella Saunders
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
3: Nathan Turpin
Wingspan  
West Henderson High  
**HM:** Hannah Ellington  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High

**Editorial**

1: Bartel Van Oostendorp  
*Wingspan*  
West Henderson High  
2: Elizabeth Wheless  
*Sound to Sea*  
Manteo High  
3: Staff Editorial  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
**HM:** Anelisa Holder  
*The Parrott Post*  
Arendell Parrott Academy  
**HM:** Thomas Grubb  
*The Parrott Post*  
Arendell Parrott Academy

**Cartoon**

1: Cat Whiting  
*Wingspan*  
West Henderson High  
2: Sarah Remington  
*The Parrott Post*  
Arendell Parrott Academy

**Graphic**

1: Arabella Saunders  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
2: Jackie Kuhn  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
3: Hailey Port  
*Wingspan*  
West Henderson High  
**HM:** Lauren Kerlin

**General/ Editorial Column**

1: Arabella Saunders  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
2: Caroline Jenkins  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
3: Beverly Murry  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
**HM:** Grace Sullivan  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High

**Front Page Design**

1: Hailey Port  
*Wingspan*  
West Henderson High

**Inside Page Design**

1: Curren Podlesny  
*Wingspan*  
West Henderson High

**Video/Multimedia**

1: Trinity Harrison  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
2: Arabella Saunders  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High  
3: Grace Sullivan  
*Nighthawk News Magazine*  
First Flight High

**Inside Spread Design**

1: Arabella Saunders
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High
2: Hailey Port
Wingspan
West Henderson High
3: Beverly Murry
Nighthawk News Magazine
First Flight High

LARGE SCHOOLS

News Article

1: Ashleigh Fields
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
2: Carina Becker
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
3: Frances Whitworth
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor High
HM: Leonardo Galeas
The Pirate’s Hook
Riverside High
HM: Aidan Bennett and Nathan Vescio
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High

Sports Article

1: Gaines Fuqua, Jayme Goldman and
   Emily Schmidt
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
2: Elise Palmer
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
3: Harper Johnson
The Northwood Omniscient
Northwood High
HM: Tyler Tachman
Proconian
Chapel Hill High

Feature Article

1: Ingrid Castro Lara
The Pirates’ Hook
Riverside High
1: Javier Morales
The Pirate’s Hook
Riverside High
2: Emma Hodes
Golden Fleece
T.C. Roberson High
3: Anaya Truss-Williams
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
HM: Maddy Brandon
Zephyr
West Forsyth High
HM: Lucy Smithwick
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High

News Photograph

1: Lucia Wallace
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
2: Elijah King
The Pirate’s Hook
Riverside High

Sports Photograph

1: Jada Caldwell
The Forest Fire
Wake Forest High

Feature Photograph

1: Aidan Bennett
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
2: Gina Dissoway
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor High
3: Stephanie Mayer
Personality Profile

1: Maddie Lawson
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
2: Tyler Tachman
Proconian
Chapel Hill High
3: Claire Skinner
Zephyr
West Forsyth High
HM: Kate Carroll
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High

Graphic

1: Kate Miler
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
2: Andrew Robidoux
The Forest Fire
Wake Forest High
3: Stephanie Mayer
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
HM: Sara Heilman
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High

Editorial

1: Cecilia Whalen
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
2: Andie Smiley
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
3: Ashlyn Lorentz
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor Scroll

Sports Column

1: Jack Meltsner
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
2: Harrison Pumphery
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
3: Max Goren
Zephyr
West Forsyth High

Cartoon

1: Stephanie Mayer
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
2: Juliet Burton
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
3: Vivian Maynard and Erin James

General/ Editorial Column

1: Emma Welsh
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
2: Caroline Bowers
Golden Fleece
T.C. Roberson High
3: Kate Carroll
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
HM: Sarah Lindsay
Zephyr
West Forsyth High
HM: Elise Palmer
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High

Review

1: Bonnie Zhang
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
2: Kaki Thorell
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
3: Andy Fialko
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High
HM: Sarah Teague
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
HM: Anaya Truss-Williams
The Eagle
East Mecklenburg High

Front Page Design

1: Lacey Boss and Rachel Crumpler
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor High
2: Stephanie Mayer
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
3: Matthew Chilson
Zephyr
West Forsyth High
HM: Stephanie Mayer
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High

Inside Page Design

1: Maddie Lawson

Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
2: Diane Ong
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor High
3: Logan James and Emma Fagerberg
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
HM: Noah Pittarelli
The Forest Fire
Wake Forest High
HM: Zoe Ashe Jones
The Pirates’ Hook
Riverside High

Video/Multimedia

1: Tyler Tachman
Proconian
Chapel Hill High
2: Aidan Bennett
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High

Inside Spread Design

1: Staff
The Dorian Scroll
Mount Tabor High
2: Kate Miler
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
3: Elizabeth Williams
Rampant Lines
J.H. Rose High
HM: Montana Murphy
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High